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ELEVENTH

HOUR SPURT!

Tigers Prove Too Fast For
Feldman; Students Con-

tinue To Improve.
FORWARD-BOO-

TH

PLAYS FAST GAME.
UiTIXG out withSTbaif, with the All

i sleepy first
Mexican five

t.ng an apparent walkaway, the,
.z basketball team underwent aj
'mic change of spirit in the second

-- If Saturday night at the T. M. C. A. j

nasium in the City league sched-- 1
p. winning their same 9 in a

, tacular finish, featured by a bas- -

i inot by center Bob Martin while'
fe-- CoDlentx was raisins the whis-- -

to his lips to put an end to the
Just what kind of spurt pow-

der were aHpped to the Walt .

men durine IntermU-Io- n is not
Lnovrn. bat tbe same dope nonhlcane Jack Dtmpnty to istt Jens
WHlard's coat before he rraehed
the center of the vine or enableany 100 to 1 bot to nin In a Trait,
Aitfr a sort of uninterrupted walk-- .

xaj b the All Mexicans in the first-
aJi. m which they were allowed to
ojat ;.! times to a dozen for Walz,
i.e latter came back in the second
vuh a bullet-pro- defen'e, aggres-- -

play and team work that swept
i'p Mexicans from their feet. Point
ifter point was overcome by the
porting goods cracks ontil in the last
pw mmutes of play the All Mexican
ew oejran to realize that the affair
as serious and pot forth their nt--o-t.

but were unable to hold down
Fighting Bob" Martin, who had
omped through the game with 14

:oint to his credit,
Chacon and Soto put up strong

--.aires for the losers.
Lineups: Walz Porter, Kllnk. c.

Martin, center; Carson, dead-
en, guards. Goals: Porter, 4 and 2
oV, KImk. 1: Martin. 7: Carson. 2.

AH Mexicans Soto, Chacon,
Gomez, Grangel, center; Con--h- a.

Cereza, guards. Goals: Soto, 6
3 on fouls; Chacon. 6; Gomez, L

Tteers "Win Leisurely.
I" the second game the Feldman

t?w found the Tigers too fast com
, n. hut neTer ceased to fight until

finish of a 59-- score, with the
cerr at the long end.
The most significant phase of the

same was the work of Booth, forward
cr th students, who shot 11 field

j;o-- and two fouls, accounting for 24
points for the Tigers. If Booth can

eep up this kind of work, with Pons-o'-- a,

the "casket king." holding down
other forward position, it Is ex- -;

remely doubtful If any team in the
oawe.1: an show the long end of a
o-- p agamt the Tigers at the end of

ITold the title," has become the
slogan of student rooters and
there is now every reason to be

sf
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DISEASES

00K

My success in
the treatment of
Ch.ronIe Diseases
Is dne to the fact
that 1 never at
tempt treatment
an less I can lo-
cate the cause

' and remove It,
thereby practic-
ally eliminating
all doubt and

gvieas work. For this reason I
rare almost every case J treat,
therefore- - If yen are suffering
Tilth a deep-seat- ed chronic
trouble It will pay you to rail
and get my opinion and advice.
If curable I will treat you rea-
sonably, if not will tell you so.

i ctbe piles urrnotrr
PAIS OR CUTTING

Write for lay
new revised

"booklet on Rec-
tal disease and
tbelr treatment.
It will be sent
In plain scaled
envelope FREE
.of charge and
'nltfaout

I also treat success fully all
Skin, Kidney, Bladder and Rec-
tal Diseases.

I have had twenty years" ex-
perience in active practice and
my offices are the largest and
best equipped in the country.

Free
Honrs O a. xn. to 7 p. m.
Sundays. 19 a m. to 12 m,

Dr. Ketchersid
INTERNATIONAL

SPECIALIST

Stevens Bid jr., 0 Mesa Ave,
El Paso, Texas.
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lleve tbat the stndentV constant
practice under eoaeb I. Coblentz
will end In anecessfolly defending
the championship of the aenth-Tre-

won by the Tlffcrs darinff
191S.
Pons ford and "Williams played star

games. Springer and Talbot appear
to be Just a bit better at "getting in
the way in each sncceeding game.
Fast team work tells tbe story for the
Tigers, Tbe quintet is a star aggre-
gation better still a star unit.

Lineups: H. S. Tigers Ponsford,
Booth, ford wards : "Williams, center:
Springer. Talbot, guards. Goals: Pons- -
lord, 8 and z on zouis; Boom. 11 ana
3 on fouls; Williams, S and 1 on fonL

Feldman Cordova, McKemy, Fuller,
McCormick, forwards: Wren, center;
McKemy. Fuller, Huttenus, Carberry.
Gallegos. Heyman, guards. Goals:
Cordova, 2; Wren, 1; Fuller. 2; Galle-
gos, L

El Pasoans Aid
InJemount Card

Fisticafctists at the remount sta-
tion viK ably assisted in "stunt
nlte" program last week by Miss
Edith Bighf.iT. and party, of 1 Paso,
with musical numbers which made a
hit with a large soldier attendance.
The program opened with "The Lot-
tery Man. a five reel movie, after
which the following numbers were
given:

Violin solo. Miss Fannie Llvesly.
Popular songs. Master Frederic!:

Stephenson.
Reading, Miss Evelyn McGowan.
Cornet solo. Miss Bdith Blgham.
Reading, Miss Pauline Latla,
Violin solo. Miss Lois McCalL
Mrs. Diseo Carthorn was accompa-

nist for the numbers.
Three lively boxing bouts were

staged after the musical program.
Sechler, of the veterinarians, met

of to In.the In The i, .,. r,i.
were ISO pounders. In the second
boot of the evening, Emberger won
by slipping over tbe Kayo in the sec-
ond round. Both are horse
shoers weighing 1W pounds. In the
third bout of the evening.
lost to Williams, the enter-
ing ring at 135.

Lieut Gladfeller, of the
refereed the bouts. Athletic director
J. W. Orrison arranged the card.

APRIL TIME ENOUGH
TO HIRE UMPIRES

President Walter Morris, of the
Texas league, announces that he will
hire no umpire until ApriL T have
signed them before in February,
said "and they would come
flocking in here with the plea that
they were broke. They would start
to borrow and run accounts that I
would have to I am not going
to onng one or tnem here until just
before the season opens. Somebody
else can have the pleasure of feeding
them for a while, as I m tired of it."

0 .JUMPS 213 FEET.a Dillon. Colo., March 10 A
4& new world's mark in ski jump- -
O- - ias made yesterday at

one day tournament of the
Summit county winter sports 0-O-

club when Anders Haugen of
rode a jump of 213 Q

01 feet eight feet than the
O record. Haugen
O jumped 205 feet at Steamboat O--

Springs recently but failed to
O ride the jump. His brother

Lars jumped 191 feet O

OIL
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I Monograms And Western
I Union Take Diamond Games

.By AX.BERT IT.

Boyland League
Sunday Games

Monograms. 8; Independents, 1.
Western Union. 7: Overland, 4.

Xcxt Sunday's Games.
Monograms vs. Western Union.
Overlands vs. Independents.

Standlnirs.
W. L. Prt.

Monograms 2 8 l.fre
Unions ..1 l.teIndependents 0 1

Overlands e : .

Monogram team defeated the
Independent team In the

league yesterday afternoon at stadium
by the score of 8 to 1.

The Monogram team started off by
making two runs In the first Inning
and five more In third, one of
which was a home ran by Alderete.
who knocked It out of grounds
The Monogram team again scored In
fourth.

Carberry Spoils Big Ejrg.
The Independents made their lone

score when Ralph Carberry knocked a
short fly to Krause. wbo lost it In tbe
sun. Kranee threw past Hagsdale
Carberry went to second. He scored
when stealing third. Cohen throwing

Hamlin, the horseshoers. earning, come .u"c
decision two rounds. men . Mn..t ,

men

rorphen
Kid men

the
remount,

Walter,

pay.

ing the

more
previous

Western
.tm

Boyland

the

the

and

third Inning when he ran over close to
second and made a one hand catch and
completed a double play by throwing
to Armendariz on second.

Score:
Monogram. AB R H PO A E

Cohen, c f.-- c 4
Nelson, r. f.
Alderette, 3b.
Armendariz, sa.
Hoffman, c
McCormick. lb.
Ragsdale. 2b.
Krause. 1. f, ........
Stoltz. lb-- c f. ........
Howard, p.

Totals
Independents.

.32 S 11 21 S

AB R H PO A
Ellis. Sb. 2 6
R. Carberry. b. 1 1 1 I 1
Vande water, lb. .... 2 2 S
D. Carberry, ss. 2 0 2 2
Stanley, c 2 e 8 S 9
Gallegos, 1. b. ... 2 1 2 2
Staffe. r. r. 2 9 0 2
Fuller. :b.-- l. f. 3 0 1 1
Titus, c. f 3 0 0
McCracken. p. 2 0 1 6

Totals 2i 1 4S1K 7
Monograms 20S 10 a
Independents 090 901 6 1

Threebase hit, Cohen. Home run.
Alderette. Struck out, by Howard. 7;
by McCracken, 3. Left on bases. Mono-
gram, 9: Independents. 4. First base on
balls, off Howard, 2; off McCracken. 1.
Double plays. Stoltz to Armendariz:
Gallegos to Carberry to Vandewater.
Time of game. 1 :30. Umpire. Shell.

Overlands Weaken.
The Western TTnlnn tpun t.f9tMi

they lost. After the fourth inning the
i game was never in doubt.V0 O '0-2"' ' Chaves's fielding at times was bril- -

OIL
Really, folks, the "slippery-est-" time in history!
Put on your non skids. Keep some of your money in El Paso. Invest
some of it in a sure thing A QUALITY" TIRE for instance a

Hood General Savage
They're "Oil Right" SAY SO.

BOSS RUBBER CO.
"Phone us when tires tire and trouble troubles you."

Phones 274-27- 5. 320-2- 2 Texas St.

llant. The Overland team played poor
In the field, making many errors.
score:

Overlands. AB R H PO A
Onopa. Jb. 4 0 S S 0
Lujan. 1. f. 3 0 2
Meraz. lb 2 0 0 4
Chema. cf. 1 1 0 4 0
Dwyer. th. I I 1 2
Gomez, p I 1 2 I 1

Huerta. r. f. 2 1 8
Rodriguez, ss. S 1 1 4
Saenz, c 2 I 2 4 0

Western Union.
Martinez, r. f.

Armendariz. c. f.

lagunas. 2b-- p.

Reynolds, c

Garcia, L f.

.23 4 11 IS 6 6
AB R H PO A E

4 1 1 9 0
4 1 1 C

4 i a e.401310..30 0 0 3 0
.2 0 1 4 5 0
. 3 1 1 5 2 0
. 1 10 4 10.312000

Totals 28 7 8 21 12 0
Overlands 011 100 1

Western Union 005 110 7
Two base hit Aguiiar. three base

hit Huerta. Home run, Saenz. Struck
out by Acullar. 4; by Gomez. 4; by
Laguna, 4. First base on balls, off
Agullar. 2; off Gomez. 3: off Laguna,
L Hit by pitched ball, by Saenz.

plays. Carrion to Mender to
Medina: Aguiiar to Garcia to Medina.
Wild pitches, Lagunas. 2. Time of
game, 1:45. Umpire. ShelL

Cn.VNET LEADS ALL "U AY.
Philadelphia, March, lo. George

Chaney. Baltimore, outboxed Tim
Broney. Lancaster. Pa-- here Satur-
day night in a six round bout. The
Baltimore lightweight had the advan-
tage In every round.

Briggs

OLYMPIC PJIAY BE

HELD POME
Antwerp Favorite Among

nnmmitppmeTV

Switzerland.

SPORTOGRAPH "Gra"y"

'HE recent port that he was a raedi' student.
I.eonard bout the.5.mc T , .ITS

coast has brought about a tremendous
demand for a match between
the men. Phomoter Co ffroth of-

fered Leonard a big inducement to
take on once more the man who
licked him. Leonard declares that
nothing please him better than
a chance to even the score with
Ritchie, bnt be demands a bout of
longer duration than four rounds.
Ritchie appears be equally willing
to sign for a longer contest, and the

are that the men will
wait until one of tbe Eastern promo-
ters offers a purse for the match.

The idea home training for major
leagues is losing ground. During the
winter both the dubs,
both teams from St. Louis and several
others considered the matter of train

home
later start season a 'v,vKn', 2?LSfWhen "cn?f-1bo- l ?I.SfS5'2?, fhfSSKborne weakened, ,rV??,'d tSfSZ.them minds, 'was'ea lledamea?Mack s . - tfLSUfare IlrSSSmSSSSS,Over- -

.ra?i?:-J",.1??-8,-
?his

the
many years Burke's

"i" i MR CHaSxSHIT.
are to tne usual series

the Cardinals.

op the
MITCHELL-SILLIVA- X FIGHT

Thirty-on- e years ago today. March
10. 1SSS. the eyes of world

, ere fixed on little of Chan- -,

tilly. It was on date
; that Charlie English
' boxer, roue-li- t hie with
the old Roman of prize ring John i

L. Cbantilly may have other '
! claims but in the
the light fans forever associated

Mitchell John L-- Mitchell
Sullivan met in ring over

years ago. John L. three
rounds. fire years

Englishman vastly improved in
ring he many

both sides the oond who
believed he could hold his own
with big champion. Their faith

justified, for after 39
rounds fighting, lasting three hours

minutes, ended
Considering great

In made far the
showing. It was bis fast

that John L and made
veteran appear at times a

novice.
If Charlie Mitchell had a little

more meat his bones he might have
become champion. Mitchell
came of a good fathercharge a medical college Birm-
ingham. Eng., and In his youth Mitch-
ell was his assistant. Naturailv he
pickel a lot Information on

topics, and qiiite knowl-1- '
Mircrcr; Th.s lf-- tne

By

j

E "Ronrvrr:

From j

Rome, Italy, March 10. A move to
hold Rome in
1920 was disclosed here when
the Italian Olympic committee ap-

proached Orlando on sub-
ject. A reply is expected from

within a few days when
Rome's cause will be taken up
Olympic committee if is fa-

vorable.
Italy, March 10. In quar-

ters here close to .the international
Olympic committee tt was stated yes-
terday that no decision has yet been
reached as to place for

of the Olympic games la itMu The
question will be settled on the occas-
ion of the 2&th anniversary of the re-
vival of tbe Olympic games and the
foundation of international

committee to be held at
6, when committee, compris-

ing baron Pierre De Coubertin. Its
president; baron Godefrey De Bl :nay.
Switzerland, and baron De Laveleye,
of Belgium, will render a

Antwerp seems to be tne xavonte se
lection at present, with Amsterdam
and Berne still candidates for hon- -

Roroe has not been mentioned in
circles, it was stated.

All nations will be invited take
part in next year's games. It was de-
clared, tne war not being considered

Issuing the invitations.

Y By

result of the Willie al
1 Rltchle-Benn- y on J un"?"j ?y

return
has

would

probabilities

of
Philadelphia

games

reply

April

Abingdon Baird, a wealthy English-
man of old family, who was a famous
patron pugilism, racing and other
sports, and who always backed Mitch-
ell with big sums. took his
pitcher to well once too often
when be challenged Jim Corbett. who
was much bigger than Mitchell and
fully clever. Tbe was

out In the third round of
bout, which was pulled off Jackson-
ville. Pla.

THE LEI CESTRR HOAX"
this date. In 1S2. Jem

Ward refused to meet Simon Byrn, the
Irish with whom he had been
matched to fight Leicester Eng.
Ward. "The Black Diamond." had
agreed to sell fight for paltry
sum. at the test moment he got
cold feet, and double-cross- both the
nig crowd which had gathered at the

ing right on the lot. because b'm
n" ""?J B,LZS SS"of the made such

condition possible. it came to " "a showdown, however, several of the .n,dh WL
trainers and all of lL,?"d

changed their except the ?2S
St. Louis clubs ai.J Connie f' "L
fit. Mack and Branch Rickey still Wi " J,u.tJL1

.Sll"the Overland team 7 to 4. The ut. Dut miniii,Z, Rnri. iV,. .Vland team took an early lead which St.Louis Browns, has decided to take ?" A'f?
v v

this is local

WE

to

players south. The Browns wiU
go to San Antonio, where Cardi- - Jem ""rKe'
nals trained for ,I1It;

SSTi .TSS! IN7.O0U
play spring

with

AXSIVERSARY

the sporting
the city

France, for that
Mitchell,

lmnwtrt.1 hnttl.
the

Sullivan.
to fame, minds of

it is
with and
and first the
35 and won in

During the next
tbe

generalship, and had ad-
mirers on of

that
the

was particularly
of

and 11 the bout in a
draw. tbe differ-
ence weight. Mitchell
better foot-
work puzzled
the like

had
on

world's
family. His had

of In

ui of
had a

of lo rt- -

the Olympic In
recently

premier the
the

premier
In the

the

Geneva,

the the hold-
ing

the Olym-
pic Lausanne

the

decision.

the
committee

to

in

of
Mitchell

the

as Britisher
knocked the

at

It was on that
pugilist,

at
the a

but

the

sticking

inrimiAY

the

Xew York. March 1. Play began
here today in tbe 12th annual national
woman's indoor tennis tournament. In
the absence of Miss Molla BJurstedt.
the title holder. Mrs. George 1L Wight-ma- n

is favorite to succeed to the (

chamDtonshin. Thlrtv-tw- o nlavers are
entered In the singles and six matches
of the first round are carded for de-
cision today.

national howug coxennss
OPBXS WITH LOW SCOURS

Toledo, O.. March Is. Low scores
marked the opening of the 19th an-
nual tournament of the American
Bowling congress here Saturday night.
Between now and April 2. 7M five-me- n

teams will take part in the com-
petition. The tournament will be oc-
cupied by local teams until the 10:3
squad on Wednesday night.

Is It To Finish
Or Another Fiasco?

Kansas City. Mo- - March 1.Joe Steelier, of Dodge. Xeb.. and
Wladek Zbyszko. the Polish
wrestler, aspirants to the heavy-
weight wrestling title, will meet
here tonight m a finish match.
The men have already wrestled
three times before without obtain-
ing a fall and both declared thattonight's bout would be carried to
a conclusion. The referee will be
chosen late today, it w a

ed.

LUST WEEK OF

PRACTICE FOR

HEX JUNIORS
Several of Last Season's
Best Junior Athletes Can-

not Compete.

WILL TAKEHARD
PRACTICE TO WIN

the Junior Y. M. C A.
WITH finals only a week dis-
tant, physical director A. U Holm ia
calling all Junior athletes to hard
practice. The finals will be held to
the local T gym from Monday,
March IT, to Monday, March 31.

With only one week left for prac-
tice the "T" physical force is much
perturbed in spirit The new mate-
rial and some of the old timers are
getting Into the game with all of
their energy, bat there Is a tendency
on the part of some of the old timers
to rest on the laurels won last year.

It will be remembered that the El
Paso boys won the international
championship in class B last spring
against a mighty strong field, bat
there were some big fellows In the
Kl Paso ranks who are now over the
18 year limit which will make a big
difference in the total scores.

Amonjr those who were placed
en the team last year and who
did fine work but are Ineligible
this year are Dawaon Bryan,
Manny Ponsford. W. Caple. Wag-
ner Dawson, M. Webb. P. Cor-
dova and G. Sellsman, of the un-
limited weight class.
In the 125 ponnd class R. Scot ten

and D. Bryan are both out. and many
of the other former members have
failed to report for practice.

Toe lignter weight groups have

J. A. D.

Some El
M.

J. FISK--

( Jess Gets Real Cocky About His
II BoucWithDempsey,AdmittingHe

Don't Take Contender Seriously
By JACK

YORK. March 19 Jess
NEW does not take Jack Dempsey
seriously.

The big cowboy champion has all
the confidence In the world In his
size and his ability to take care of
his crown against any man.

When he met Tex Rlckard In Chi-

cago recently he pooh-pooh- Derap-sey- 's

chances of uncrowning him on
July A. and he seems to be absolutely
on the level with It.

Willard's attitude is not surprising.
What's more. It has greater
speculative interest in the coming
bout than anything else could pos-

sibly have done, and the fans who in-

tend to occupy seats around the ring.. fin-in- o- that tbcv are aoing to
I see a real battle while it lasts.

Mere Boy.
According to Willard. Dempsey will

be a mere baby in his hands- - He
doesn't care how many big fellows
the size of Fred Fulton and Carl Mor-
ris have been flattened by Dempsey.
The F nitons and Morrises are not
considered dangerous at all by the
big cUamplon. He believes that he
could have flattened them easier than

also lost valuable men. among whom
are F. Lacarra and Ben Edwards.

These Can TIclp.
The following boys who scored on

last year's teams and are still in
town can do a lot for the "Y" and El
Paso by getting Into these final prac-
tices and doing their best to keep m
Paso on the athletic map:

A. March. G. Priest. K. Stevens. W.
Howe. R. Ktrcher. J. Hambleton. J.
Coley, B. Burke. W. Cummlngs, C.
Greene, J. Moore. H. McGinnls. D.
Farnsworth. R. Stewart. A. Uhltg. G.
Cross, J. Seegal. J. Meers, W. Gilson.

Every one of these old timers Is
expected to call on physical director
Holm and assure him that they will
get into this final week of practice.

the Star Co.

C.

and

Statue.

VKIOCK.
Dempser did. and he sas he's
out to win that SluO.WO purse .n . --

time and keep his title w.'tt r
But with all of big Jess's con-

fidence It would be well for him
to that It Is a wise
champion wbo concedes some-
thing to the man who Is trying to
grab skypleee. If It is noth-
ing more than a lucky chance.
Willard should remember tha

Stanley Ketch el. who weighed ajojt
17s pound, dropped the massive c
Johnson with a terrific wallop on e

Jaw when they met in the arena at
Colma. Johnson outweighed Kfctcbel
by e pounds or more and towere-abov-

him to boot. It has been sal !

that Ketchel's knockout of Johnson
was flaky, and all that but close ac-

quaintances of the big smoke
that he wasn't able to chew his food
for more than a week after Ketone'
hit him. And Johnson said the same
thing.

Will Tell.
Whether or not Willard has any

respect for Dempsey will be broo1"
out by the manner In he trains
for the big fight. He intimates that
be Is going to be in grand
and If be hard for
Just a note In your hat that he
does respect the Salt Lake slasher,
contentions to the contrary.

On the other If Willard
content to go along lazily with r!
training and merely take off fat that

look bad If he carried it Into
the ring, you can be sure that h

either feels safe against the challen-
ger's best efforts or that he mere!:
wants to collect that 11W.0OO purse
and the title be hanged.

But If Willard Is a wise bird ar-f- l

he hasn't been given to maklnsr boon
plays, despite the fact that tie has
made moves he will h,a

"there" when be crawls through th
ropes to face Jack KearnsTs protege
If he ever lets himself get cauRht of
form with the youthful Dempser. It
be payday In short order.

rartlss .4 Co, hay Uberry Bands.
Adr.

When you go into an OIL venture you naturally ask WHO the men

responsible for its Destinies. Very well, consider men like ',1'H USE in con-

nection with the OCEAN OIL & REPINING CO.:

Mr. J. A. D. Smith of Wichita Palls, who is known to OIL MEN every-

where as a successful 'operator and who is head of the LONE STAR

REFINING CO., is president of the company. If you do not KNOW

his standing, TOUR BANKER DOES Ask him.
Mr. H. B. McDowell, General Manager of the Western Woodenware Co.,

of El Paso., is the Vice-Preside- nt. Nearly everybody in the Southwest
knows Mr. McDowell, by reputation, at least, and it's a sure thing that
your banker knows him.
And certainly, youH have no difficulty in looking up Mr. Wilson C.

Porterfield, the successful El Paso attorney, who is Secretary and Treas-

urer of the Company.

And you ask WHEN will they actually begin operations. The Drilling
Contract with the OCEAN OIL & REPINING CO. is dated Feb. 25th
and specifies that work must begin within 30 days, under the experi-

enced supervision of Mr. Smith. rig is our property and we DO

NOT need to wait a minute for stock selling.

Then you ask WHERE is the property and we tell you that the OCEAN
OIL & REFINING CO. ten acres is in the very choicest of the whole

Ranger Field surrounded by BIG producers. Oil on this property is
the nearest thing to a certainty as it can possibly be until it actually
gushes forth.

The rapidity with which this stock is selling is little short of wonderful. Tt
i- -. now $1 a share Soon, as drilling progresses, it will be $2 a share. It's
much better to gei yours NOW.

Ocean Oil And
(Capital $200,000)

SMITH, President.
of YlfehHa

Paso Associates:
W. BANNER

Roberts-Bann- er BIdg.
R. BAKER SMITH

Apartment House Owners.
Others Equally Prominent.

created

hi

own

nm
Officers & Trustees: Psr vaine of simes $n

(Head Lone Refining
Palls.

H. B. McDOWELL, Vice President
(General Western Woodennare Co--, ElPaso.)

WHson Porterfield,

Secretary and Treasurer.

(Prominent Successful
Kl'Pa.o Attorney.)

3IAI.V OPFICB

102 Pioneer Plaia.
Opposite Liberty

alons

remember

Training

which

condition,
works Derapsev

paste

hand.

would

unpopular

are

The

Manager.

Some Wichita Falls Associates:
G. A. SONRICKER Genl Mjr.

Lone Star Refining Co.
C F. JOHNSON Secy. Treas.

Lcne Star Refining Co.
W. C BEST Lone Star Ref. Co.

Order Stock Direct or Through Any Reliable Broker,


